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Praise God!

• We are at 42%!

• Three new churches

and many individual

partnerships.

Pray With Us

• We are praying to

reach 50% by March.

• Awaiting 2 partnership

decisions from

churches.

• Looking for more

individual contacts to

share our ministry with.

Coming Up

• Speaking in TX in Feb.

• Speaking in CT in Mar.

• Speaking in GA in April.

The Rundown Ministry Here...

This year has certainly been

full of ministry. Simcha and I have

served in a number of ways in both

our home church and in the

community. Teaching, counseling,

prayer groups, small groups,

witnessing, and one-on-one

discipleship have been some of the

ways God has used us to spread the

Gospel and to equip his people in

the last year. I (Jack) recently wrote

a more in-depth ministry report

about the various ministry activities I

have been involved with this year. If

you would like to read that one-page

report you can find it here:

https://goo.gl/MvQbEF.

...Ministry there.

I am often asked what form our

ministry will take when we get to

Spain. God has gifted our family with

a number of spiritual gifts and has

called us to use them here. We

believe that God will use those same

gifts when we get to Spain.

Evangelism, discipleship, teaching,

and counseling will be a large part

of how we do ministry there, just as

it is the US. We will, however, have

to learn from the Spanish pastors

how to better reach people in the

context of Spanish culture.

One of the churches we

visited during our vision trip was a
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Bringing the hope of the Gospel to Spain

These and other teens like them will

be attending a Christian Summer

camp hosted by the Spanish church

in Guadalajara, a church planted by

SEND missionaries.
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SEND church plant in Guadalajara

named Christ Lives Today Church.

One of the ways they are serving

as a body of believers is to host a

summer camp for teens and pre-

teens.

Two teens who recently came to

Christ and were baptized through

their ministry, Diego and

Emmanuel, will be attending the

camp. Still, there will be others in

attendance who do not yet know

Jesus as their savior. The purpose

of the summer camp is to lead

unbelieving teens and pre-teens to

Christ, and to strengthen and

equip those who do know Christ

(like Diego and Emmanuel) to live

a Christ-centered life. We will

certainly be involved in events

similar to these as we work

alongside churches just like this

one. At the same time, we plan on

helping Spanish believers to do

the work of the ministry they have

been called to by God.

Nearing a Milestone

We are happy to

report that we are now at

42% of our needed

ongoing support. This means that

we are nearing an important

milestone in our ministry. When

we reach 50% of our support, we

will be able to begin raising

support full-time. This means that

Simcha and I will leave our current

positions and dedicate our

attention to partnership

development. Please pray with us

that this happens soon, as it will

greatly speed up the process of

getting to full-time ministry in

Spain. Thank you to all who are

faithfully supporting us! God is

making this possible through you.

The Gilberts

We are currently at 42% of the

ongoing support we need in

order to depart for Spain! We

are very close to an important

milestone. At present, both

Simcha and I (Jack) are

working full-time, Simcha as a

teacher and Jack as a minister

at our sending church.When

we reach 50% we will

transition to full-time

partnership development.

We are so close to this

important transition! We would

love to talk with you about how

your partnership in our ministry

can have an eternal effect in

the lives of Spaniards. Your

ongoing support will make a

real difference. Will you help

us reach 50%? Thank you!

“Contributions are solicited and received

with the understanding that SEND has

complete and final discretion and control

over the use of all donated funds.”

New Church Supporters

This was a big week for the Gilberts! Our

sending church (FCBC) voted to financially

support us. In the same week we were

pleased to hear that both Bethlehem Church

andEllingtonBaptistChurchhavealso joined

us as ministry partners. The Gilberts want to

say thank you to these churches and the

many individuals who are investing in God's

work by partnering with us to make disciples

in Spain. Priase God for these churches, and

to God be the glory!
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We recently spoke at

Stony Brook

Community Church.


